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Specializing in Women's Health

Arjon Proctor, 48 year old ISSA Certified
personal fitness trainer who has a
specializing in Peri and Menopausal
woman. Working at Capitol Drugs in
Sherman Oaks, California, Arjon is able to
fuse the demographic of Health &
Wellness, Fitness, Mind, Body & Spirit.
Her integration of Natural Health and
Fitness, along with her education and
knowledge has helped many of her longterm Menopausal customers transition into
a wonderful new stage of life. From night
sweats, hair loss, stress, brain fog, weight
gain, and many other Menopausal
symptoms, Arjon has been able to find the
key to success through self-study, trial &
error. She has designed a program through
diet,
exercise,
herbs,
and
natural supplemntation to help women
embrace and love the age and skin that
they are in.
Many customers have come back to her
with miraculous results that have changed
their lives.
One customer's response: "I'm a 45 year old
female, for the past few years, I noticed hair
loss; slowly falling out. It was getting to the point,
I would stand in shower and cry as I was pulling
out handfuls of hair. I went to see Arjon and she
had told me I was probably going though peri
menopause. My "menopause" tests came back
negative, but Arjon told me that my symptoms
were of Menopausal women and that we would
treat it as such. We tried all sorts of vitamins,
and supplements, nothing worked, Arjon then
reassured me that everything is reversible and
that its just a matter of time until we find the right
mixture.Finally, we found it!! My hair has
stopped falling out and it has changed me
forever. I am so appreciative to Arjon, and now
my next step is to now see her for the buldge

Have you ever been barefoot outside, or
walking the beach and your feet happen upon
a rock? I can imagine your first thought ....you
reach to pick it up or you kick it aside ....perhaps
never giving a second thought ... "what IS that
rock made of"? More than likely, it is a combo of
MINerals, that could have been formed 100
years ago or millions of years ago, before
humankind, when dinosuars roamed the earth.
In our next several HUmineral Healthy Shares,
we will specifically delve into the "blessing of
HUmic MINERALS", why they are important,
how they function, farming, our soils, animals
and ultimately, WHY HUmic Acid Minerals are in
their own special league?
In the beginning, life came from material
matter. The earliest creatures relied on
MINerals to give them life form and to carry
on the life processes that would be
necessary
to
sustain
existence
for
themsevles. Millions of years later, these life
form descendants may have become more
sophisticated but they are no less dependent on

around my belly!"

CONTACT:
Arjon Proctor
Capitol Drugs Health & Wellness Pharmacy
4454 Van Nuys Blvd
Sherman Oaks, CA
aflenoy@yahoo.com
MARK THE DATE:
West Hollywood and Sherman Oaks, CA
October 25th - Capitol Drugs will have their semi
annual Customer Appreciation Day, offering
20% discount throughout stores and free
samples.

Specializing in Children's Nutrition

Dawn Lerman, MA, CHHC, LCAT , a
graduate of the Institute of Integrative
Nutrition, accredted by Teachers College in
New York City, has studied more than 200
diet theories around the world, lectures and
writes frequently on healthy eating issues
and has been interviewed by numrous
media outlets.
Founder of Magnificent Mommies, a
certified health counselor, NY Times
blogger, whole foods chef, speaker and
Mom, specializing in super healthy recipes
families will love, with focus on children's
eating health.
Dawn leads individual and school
programs to promote healthier lifestyles.
She works directly with families and
children on such issues as Attention-Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder, behavior issues,
strengthening immune system, childhood
obesity, allergies, and overall improvement
in diet/nutrition health. All programs are
customized utilizing superfoods, whole
grains and organic fruits and vegetables to
achieve optimum levels of wellness.
Health Tips and Recipes
Follow Dawn at:
Website: http://magnificentmommies.com/
New York Times:
http://well.blogs.nytimes.com/author/dawnlerman/
Blog:
http://snackingoutsidethebox.blogspot.com/
Twitter:
https://twitter.com/SnacksOnTheTown

MINerals than were these earliest creatures, nor
are we. Today, when most think of nutrition or
nutritional
supplementation,
they
think
"vitamins", salads for dinner, or a healthy
"smoothie/tonic drink" filled with various
nutriceuticals from protein powder to ayurvedic
healing herbs. Although vitamins and these
smoothie tonics of today are certainly important
and aid our overall health, they alone are not
enough to provide your body with the nutrition
required to maintain and age in good health.
MINerals play an equally important role. Without
them, the earth, vitamins, nor we could function.
What are MINerals?
MINerals are inorganic elements. Unlike
vitamins, which are organic, MINerals can not
be produced, or synthesized by plants or
animals. Rather, MINerals come from EARTH.
MINerals are the end product that remain as
ash, or inorganic residue from decomposed
tissues of plants, animals and humans.
MINerals are absolutey essential for good
health. Our bodies are made up of 7 macro
MINerals, and make up approximately 4-5
percent of adult body weight of humans.
Primarily in the bones, but also in varying
quantities in the tissues and bodily fluids. Your
body's two most abundant MINerals are calcium
and phosphorus, which combined account for
approximately 75% of your entire MINeral makeup. MINerals work synergistically with vitamins,
enzymes, hormones and other nutrient cofactors
to reglate thousands of your bodys biological
functions. Proper blood formation, energy
production,
nerve
transmission,
healthy
regulaton of acid-alkaline balance, support for
healthy bone and teeth and proper support for
the bodys overall function and structure are just
some of the essentials of MINerals. MINerals as
they pertain to cells, are key to healthy cell
function and proper cell regeneration as cells
cycle through their normal process and create
new healthy cells.
If the body's MINeral levels are deficient, it is
possible, existing cells and new cells, can be
compromised.
Eating wisely is vitally important to achieving
and maintaining optimal health. Eating foods
grown in properly nurtured soils is also vital.
However, with all the challenges today, just a
healthy diet alone is not adequate to achieve
the nutritional requirements necessary. Since
your body cannot produce MINerals on its own,
it is important and wise to MINeral supplement.
Our world today is not that of our ancestors,
who breathed cleaner air, had fresher and less
polluted waters to drink and bathe in, access to
less chemically laden and processed foods that
were more nutrient dense as well as lived with
less of the physical and psychological stress
challenges of today. Even if an all organic
balanced diet was available to each of us today,
it would not suffice. Todays food chain contains
far less vital nutrients, particularly MINERALS
that our bodies require. This is due to the
"depletion of our soils", which we will delve into
in our October Healthy Share.
Stay tuned, in touch and in good health.

Candice's Corner

"To Make A Difference"

People who make a difference, SERVE.
They are people who deeply care and are
bothered by the suffering of others, of any kind
....smallest to the greatest.

Fitness +Training + Nutrition

Valerie's Quick Tips for Health
In next months Healthy Share, Valerie
will share and start preparing us for the
coming months, as we enjoy the last
days of summer and sail into the
festivites of the Fall.

Thank you for tuning in.

valerierutherford.com

HUmineral
888-765-0086 + humineral.com

Personal Training Now Available
Austin, Texas

info@humineral.com

Quick Link
humineral.com
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